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VACCINATION

1409
SF.C.

Vaccination Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 412.
UNMARRIED PARENTS
Sf( olso Chiropody Act; Drugless
SU Change of Name Act; Child
Practitioners Act; Public Health
Welfare Act; Legitimation Act
Act
Annual statement
............. 3
UPPER CANADA
· \'accination, re
COLLEGE
Assembly
.... 3
· annual statement Ueiore
Sa Municipal Act
Certificate
insnsceptibility to vaccine
USE
disease
7(10)
St't! :\Iortmain and Charitable Uses
· effect
10(2)
A"
· required irom students
12(1)
payment of grants to hospitals
or dispensaries, for
2
VACANT LAND
successful \'accination, of
7(3.7>
CULTIVATION
· effect
7(4,9),10(2)
Vacant Land Cultivation
· required from students ......• !2(1)
unfitness for \'accination
7(5)
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 411.
· effect
7(9), 10(2)
SrI olso Municipal Act
· period in force
7(6)
re-examination, on
7(8)
By.laws
· permits to cultivate land, re
1 Children
brought into municipality
7(11)
Compensation
certificate of insusceptibility to
· nol payable
.5
\'accine disease
. ..•... 7(10)
· permit rc\'oked, where
.6
· effect
10(2)
Councils
certificate of successful
by-laws by
.
1
7(3, 7)
\'accination
· effect
7(4,9), 10(2)
Director of Unemployment Relief
certificate of unfitness for
powers .......•..............•.... 7
7(5)
\'accination
· effect
7(9), 10(2)
F..
· period in force
7(6)
· determining compensation for
6
· re-examination, on
7(8)
Hearing
exhibited on eighth day alter
· objections to permit
3
7(2)
vaccination
penaltr for default
.
9
Justice of the peace
parents bounds to have
· compensation determined by
6
7( I)
\'accinated
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· penalty for default
9
· Director of Unemployment
Clerk of Executive Council
Relief designated bl'
7
· certificate filed with
2
Magistrate
Clerk of municipality
· compensation determined by
6
certificates of vaccination
...... 7(3)
transmitted 10
NOtice
3 College of Physicians and
intention to issue permit
Surgeons
Objections
· rel;:istcr, erasure from
14
· hearing before issue of permit
3
Complaints
Permits for cultivation
· certificates as defence .. 7(9, 10), 10(2)
by·laws re
1
10(1)
· pica of con\'iction
fees .........................•.... 2 Conviction
issue
· plea of.
10(1)
. /lot allowed
4
Defence
. objections heard before
3
c~rtificate of insusceptibility to
re\'ocation
6
\'accine disease, as .... 7(10), 10(2)
certificate of successful
VACATIONS
\'acc;nation as ............•. 10(2)
Sri' Hours of \Vork and Vacations
certificate of unfitness for
\'accination as
7(9), 10(2)
with Pal' Act
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VACCINATION-Coli.
Department of Health
· llotification by, of dallger of
smallpox
Di rectors of haspi tal

Gl-:NEII.AI. INDEX
SF-C.

11 (I)

· annual statement by

3

· duty to keep vaccine
Dispensary

1

· payment of grallts 10

2

· vaccine kept in
1
Enforcement of vaccination
order for
11 (I)
· penalty for neglC1:1 10 make. II (3)
penalty for neglect to ooey.,.11(5)
proclamation re
.ll (2)
· ptnalty for default re ....
.11 (4)
Evidence
.. 7(4)
· certificate of vaccination as
Fees
· contracted under Act
8
,.,.l(a)
· vaccination, for

Forms

certificate of insusceptibility
to vaccine disease
Form 3
certificate of unfitness for
\'accination
Form 2
certificate of \'accination
7(3)
Free vaccination
· poor persons, for
1(0)
Governors of hospital
· annual statcment by
3
· duty to keep vaccine
1
Grants
hospitals or dispcnsaries, to
2
Head of municipality
proclamation by, enforcing
vaccination
11(2)
penalty for default
11(4)
Hospital
· pay~cnt of 8.rauts to
2
· vaccme kept 111 • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • 1
Indians
· vaecine fOr
I(c)
Inoculation
· \'arlolous matter, penalty
IJ
· . erasure from register
14
Legally qualified medical
practitioner
certificate of insusceptibility to
vaccine disease, by
7(10)
· effect
10(2)
· required from students
12(1)
ccrtificate of successful
vaccination by
7(3, 7)
7(4, 9),10(2)
· effect
· required from students
12( I)
certificate of unfitness for
vaccination by
7(5)
effect
7(9), 10(2)
period in force
7(6)
re-exalnination
7(8)

VACCINATION-Con.

SEC.

Legally Qualified medical
praetietioner-Con.
employed by local board of
health
5
employcU by municipalities
4(1)
erasure from college register ., .. 14
rem1!nerf-llion
4(2)
vaCClllatJOn by
1(II)
vaccine furnished 10
I(b)
Liability
· presentment for vaccination ... 11 (1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· certificate to satisfy
2
Local board of health
appointment of places, etc., by .. S(2)
approval by, of requiring
certificates
12(1)
medical practitioners employed
by
5(1)
notification by, of danger of
smallpox
11 (I)
Medical council
· restoration to register by ....•... 14
Medical officer of health
· certificates required by
12(1)
· . penalty for default
12(2)
Municipal council
· order by, enforcing
vaccination
11 (l)
· . penalty for neglect to make .. 11(3)
· . penalty for neglect to obey .. 11(5)
Municipalities
ap?O:intment of places by
6
· chIldren brought into
7(11)
· medical practitioners employed by . .4
· . default ......................•. _.5
Notice
· places where vaccination may
be had
5(2),6
Officer of school
· PeT1altr. for non-production of
certtficate
12(2)
Officers of hospital
· annual "atement by
3
· duty to keep \'accine
1
Parents
bound to have children
vaccinated
7(1)
· . penalty for default
9
Penalties
certiGcates not produced
12(2)
inoculation with variolous matter.l3
· erasure from re£ister
14
order enforcing vaccination
· neglect to make
11 (3)
· neglect to obey
11 (5)
parents not having child
vaccinated
9
proclamation ror enforcement of
vaccination not published .... 11 (4)

G~:NERAL

VACCINATION-CoIl.
Places for vacclnation
· appointment

SEC.
5(2),6

Principal
· penaltr. for non.production of
certIficate
12(2)
Proclamation
· enforcing vaccination
· . penalty for default

Provincial Secretary
· alUlUa! statement, to
Pupils
· certifieatl'$ fequir«l from
Remuneration
· medical practitioners

11 (2)
11 (4)

.... 3
12(1)

4(2)

Smallpox
• enforcement of vaccination
where

11(1)

Students
· certificates required from ..... 12(1)
Superintendent of Indian Air.irs
· vaccine furnished to
1(d
Superintendent of school
· penalty for non-production of
certificate ...............•.. 12(2)
Teacber
· penalty for non-production of
certificate
12(2)
Trustees of bospital
· annual slatement by
· duty to keep vaccine
Vaccine
furnishing to practitionen
· Indians, for
· kept in hospitals

.3
.I

I(b)
I(t)
1

Warrant
· payment of grants 10 hospitals, for .. 2
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VAULTS

SEC.

VEHICLES
Set Highway Traffic Act; Municipal Act; Ontario Northland
Transportation Commission Act;
Publit Commercial Vehkles Act;
Public Vehicles Act

VENDORS AND
PURCHASERS
Vendors and Purchasers
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 414.
SrI! also Bulk Sales Att: Conveyancing and Law of Propert)·
Act; Evidence Act; Insurance
Act; Land Titlei Act; Trustee
Act
Actions
............. 2
evidencc in ...
Appeal
· Court of Apl~al. to
3(6)
Applications
requisitions, objections or compensation, etc., re

3

Contracts
.... 1(4)
· sale of land, of .....
Conveyances
· preparation and expellses rc
.4(r)
County court
application to, re r~luisitiolls,
objections or compensatioll
.... 3
. transfer of, to Supreme
3(2·4)
Conrt
Court of Appeal
appeal to, from orders under
Act......
.
_

3(&)

Deeds
. registration fees of

4(,)

District court-See County court

VARIATION OF TRUSTS
Variation of Trusts Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 413.
Arrangements
· ;lpproval of

I

Cestui que trust
· variation must benefit

1(2)

Juri,diction
court, of

1(1)

Supreme COllrt
jurisdiction of

1( I)

Trusts
variation of, jurisdiction of court
re
1(1)

Evidence
actions, in
2
memonal of discharged
I(b)
mortgage as
recitals in instnlments 20 yean
old as
1(4)
Inr.truments
inability to furnish documents
of title re
registered memorial 20 yean
old as evidelKe of
2) )'('ar5 old, in. recitals as
evidence

1 (d)
1(e)
I(a)

Insurance premiums
a:ljustment date re

... .. 4(d)

Interest
· adjustmcnt d;lle rc

........ . 4(d)

1412
VENDORS AND

SRC.

PURCHASERS-elm.
Land
· cOl1tract~ of

~a1c

of

· . right~. etc.. of parties rc
. terms of

.

[
4

Local improvement TOItes
· adjustment dale re ..... , ... ", .4(d)

Memorials
· discharged mort/{:Igc$, of, as
evidencc of

, ,I (0)

Mortgages
(Iischargcd, memorial as
(vidcm;:c
· Ilreparation and expense rc

l(b)
4(r)

Orders
· :lllpcal from

3(b)

Rents
· adjustment date rc

A(d)

· purchaser entitled to possession
of
.4(/)

Sale of land
· contracts of
Supreme Court

1(4)

application to, re rCfjUlSlllons,

objections or compensation , ..... 3
· applications, ITOIllsfcrs of, frolll
county or district court .... 3(2-4)

Taxes
· adjustment date rc
Time
making objtttions to contract,
for
· remOI'al of objtttions to titk,
for
Title
inability to furnish documents
of
rcmoval of
time for making
production of, as term of
contract.......

A(d)
A(b)

A(t)
I(d)
4(,)
.4(b)

.4(a)

VENEREAL DISEASES
PREVENTION
Venereal Diseases
Prevention Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 415.
Sre olso Public Health :\et
Action
ph)·sician. against
25
Administration of Act
justice not to be interfered with .. 29
Appeal
· ~finister. to
24
· regulations re
.. 23(1) (k)
Appropriations
grants for
22
· I'a)'ments 011t of
23(2)

VENEREAL DISEASES
PREVENTION-Coil.

s~;c.

Certificate
· laboratory, as e\'ic!encc on iU!lniry 6(6)
· no infection. of ..
.
4(1)
· regulations rc
23(1) (i)
Chemists
· drugs. etc., supplied hy
11 (3)
Child
· infected ...
.. ....21
Clinics
grants for
. .22(0)
regulations rc
. 23(I)(m)
· grants for
23(1) (0)
· staff........
.
23(1) (n)
Comp[aint~S,... Information
Deputy Minister of Health
communications to,
.
13(2) (0)
pril'ileged .....
delegation of !J()\\'ers to
, .28
order disobeyed, penalty
for
12(1)(0)
powers of ..
.
, .27
Detention
infected !lcrsons
· . discharge
6(8)
· . extension
6(7l
· . order by magistrate
, .. 6(5
· . treatment, for ... .4(3) (b), (4,5),9
Direction
· regulations re
23(1) (q)
Discharge
· detained persons
6(8)
Drugs
expenses of free distribution .. 23(2)
regulations re
23(1)(1)
supplr by unqualified persolls
prohibited
11 ~I)
· exeeptioll re chemists ,
,.11 3)
· penalty for
11 2)
Duty
· report of disease, re
3(1)
Entry
right of
26
Evirl..nee
· appeal to ;\lillistcr, on
24(2)
· laboratory certificate as .,
6(6)
· taking treatment of .... 3(3) (a), (5)
Examination
appeal to Minister, on
2-4(2)
IICrs(]1J5 believed infected , 4(1,6)
· in~tituti(;m, in
7(1)
· prison, In • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • 8
physician in charge of
7
institution, by
16
prol"ision by hospitals
re~l1lations re
23(1)(0)
Expenditures
payment by municipal trea.surer 18(1)
transfer,oll
19(b)
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VENEREAL DISEASES
PREVENTION-Coil.

SEC.

Eltpenses
free distribution of drugs
23(2)
grants to reimburse municipalities
for
22(b)
payment by municipal treas~rer IS( I)
· transfer, on
19(b)
Family
· ph)'sician gh'ing information to 13(3)
Fees
· regulations re
23(1)(")
Gonorrhoea
· powers of medical offieer of
health re infected persons
5
Grants
· :Minisler, b)'
22
· regulations re
2J(I) (0)
Head of hospital
· report by, re disease
J
Head of place of detention
· l;ommunications to,
lJ(2)(o)
privileged
Hospitals
provision for treatment, etc
16
· regulations re
23(1)(c)
· . infonnation to
23(1) (J)
· . treatment in
23(1) (d)
Infected persons
conduct of
.
2(2)
detention for
.4(J)(b), (4,5).9
treatment
detention of
6(5)
discharge
6(8)
· extension
6(7)
information or complaint re
6
7
institutions in, examination of
powers of medical officer of
health re
4(3,5),5,9
prisons in, examination of
8
regulations re
2J(lj
secrecy re name
18(2
18(3
· penalty for violation
submission to treatment
2(lt
su~pe<;t~ e.x~mination of
4(1,6
· Ln~\ltutlO.n. III
1(1
· pTison, III . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • •
transfer of
19
under sixteen
21
Infection
· regulations re spread of .... 23(1)(e)
Information
appeal to ~linister, on
24(2)
infected persons, re
· issue of summons of receipt of 6(2)
· laying of
6(1)
trcatment, re, regulations
2J(I)(I)
re
Inquiry
· laboratory certificate as evidence
·

m:;ist;at~;' b;:'::::::::::::::: :~~~~

VENEREAL DISEASES SE.c.
PREVENTION-Coil.
Institutions-Sa Places of
detention
Justice of the peace
· information laid before
6(1)
· summons br
6(2)
Laboratory reports
· production oi ...
. .15
Liability
· expenditures, for
18(1)
· . transfer to other municipalit}·.
on
19(b)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· place of detention designated by 1(,)
· regulations by
23(1)
Local board of health
dut}· re secrecr ...
.18(2)
Ma.gist.rate
LnQUlry b)'
6(4)
order for detention by
6(5)
· extension
6(7)
summons to appear before
6(2)
warrant b}", for appearance
before
6(J)
Medical officer of health
action on belief that person infected <I
· institution, in
7(2)
· prison, in
8
appeal from decision of
24
application to, for treatment
2(1)
communications to,
IJ(2) (0)
privileged
defined
1(0)
Deputy Minister as
27
expenses incurred under
direction of
18(1)
hindering. penalty for
12( I) (b)
information laid by
6(1)
order disobeyed, penalty
~

~(l)(G)

powers on transfer of infected

19
person
powers where persons
infected
.4(3,5).5,9
pro\·ision for treatment. by
17
report to. re disease in
institution
7 (2, J)
right of entry
26
Medical practitioners
· regulations re
23(1) (n)
Medicine--Su also Drugs
expense of free distribution
23(2)
· regulations re
23(1) (f)
Minister of Health
appeal to
24
aPpro\·al
· bringing detained person
6(7)
before magistrate
clinic staff. regulations
re
23(1) (II)
detention for treatment
.4(J)(b)
treatment, regulations re 2J(I)(g)

1-11-1
VENEREAL DISEASES
PREVENTION-Coli,

s~;c.

Minister of Health-CoK.
consent to action against
physician
25
decision final
24(3)
delegation of l.awcrs by
28
riischarge of detained !lCTSOllS
by
6(8)
grants by
22
lahoratory 31'1lrOved by
6(6)
medical officers of health
design:l.tcd by
2~
:MinistCT. derllled
J (b)
order disobeyed, penalty
for
12(l)(n)
payment by, fOf free distributioll
of dru/o:5
23(2)
report to
3,7(3)
· disease, rc
· persons rcfusillg to continl1e
treatment, rc
,10
treatment considered :ldcqllate
by
2(2), 9
Misrepresentation
· penalty for
12( I) (d)
Names
secrC':y. of infected pcrSOliS
IR(2)
· penalty for ,·iolatloll .. . ... 18(3)
Notice
· appeal to ~Huister
..... 2-1
· direelizlg examinaliOll of pcrson
believed iufcrtcd
.4(1)
· regulations re
.. 23(l)(h,i,q)
Nurses
rtgulatiofls rc
.23(1) (II)
Oath
administration by medical
officer of health
5(2)
Offences-Su Penaltie5
Officers of department
· <lelcgation of powers to
28
powtrs
27
Order
· detcotioll, by magistrate
6(5)
· . extension
6(7)
· detention for treatment,
re
.4(3)(b), (4).9
Peace officer
duties on ordcr of medical
officer of health
.4(4)
hindering, penalty for
12tI) (II)
Penalties
communications re existellce
of disease
13(1)
failure to submit 10
examination
.4(2)
offences all:'ainst Act, for
12(1)
physician not reporting person
refusing to continue treatment 10(3)
secrecy, violation
12(IHe), 13, 1.J.18(3)
of
treatment by unqualified
perSOllS
11 (2)

VENEREAL DISEASES
PREVENTION-Co/I.

SEC.

Physician
action against
25
communications to.
13(2)(0)
priyilegcd
dcfiued
1(d)
institution, in charge of
7(1)
examination by
report of disease. by
7(2.3)
laboratory reports issued to
15
qualified to treat
1l(J)
rCAulations re
· information to
23(1)(1)
· reports by
23(1) (j)
reporl by, of person refusing to
continue treatment
10
report by, re disease
3
· institutions, in
7(2,3)
right of entry
26
2(1)
treatment by
treatment considered adequate
by
2(2), 9
Placards
· regulations rc
23(I)(h)
Places of detention
conduct
20
defined
I(c)
examinations by phrsician in
charge
7(1)
maintenance
20
removal to, for treat4(3)(b), (4, 5)
ment
report by medical head, re
disease
3 (I)
Prescribed
· defined
1(eo)
Prisons
· infected persons ill, examination of .. 8
ProceedinJs.
.
· commUnicatIons m.
privileged
12(2) (b)
· in camera
12(2)
12(I)(r)
· publication, penalty for
Prosecutions
· application of Srmr!llory
ComJiriiOIlS Act
12(2)
Public Health Act
cormnunicable diseases defined in .. ]6
isolation hospital defined under .. 1(c)
medical officer of health
l (0)
appointed under
regulations under
1(I)
Regulations
· defined
1(1)
· making of
23(1)
Reports
disease, of
· doty " .............•.. 3(1),'(2)
· time limit
3(2).7(2)
IlCrson refusing to continue
10
treatment
regulat.i~ns re
23(l)(i,q)
· ph)'slclans by
23 (1)(0
transier of infected person, on .. 19(c)

141.1
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VENEREAL DISEASES
PREVENTION-Con.

SEC.

Residence
· change, unreported, penalty
for ..
.
12(I)(t)
Secrecy
infected person, re
18(2)
15
laboratory reports
obligation to obsnve
14
penalty for
violation ... 12(1) (C), 13, 14, 18(3)
Service
· summons
12(3)
Statement
· oath, under, taken by medical
5(2)
officer of health
Summary Convictions Act
· application
]2(2, 3)
· . personal service, re
12(3)
12(2)
· . prosecutions, to
6(4)
· powers of magistrate under
Summons
issue of
6(2)
service ..
.
12(3)
Superintendent of hospital
report by, re disease
3
Superintendent of place of
detention
· communications to,
pri\"ileged
13(2) (0)
Syphilis
· powers of medical officer of
health re infecttd perSOrlS ... .4(5)
Tram;£er
· irlfcctcd persons
19
Treasurer of municipality
· payment of expenditur~ by
18( I)
· . transfer, on
19(b)
Treasurer of Ontario
.. 16
hospital grants withheld by
Treatment
communications in course of
cOllsultation for 1lri\"ilcged 13(2)(a)
detention for ..... .4(3)(b), (4. 5),9
evidence of taking
.4(3) (a), (5)
extent of
2(2)
infected versons te' submit to
2(1)
neglect to continue
.
10(2)
· dcfined
6(5)
· detention for
· report re
10(1)
pro\"ision by hospitals
16
pro\"isioll made by Minister
of Health
17
regulations re
23(1)
report of person refusing to
continue
10
unqualified persons, by
11
Venereal disease
· defined
1(g)
Warrant
· appearanee before magistrate, for 6(3)

VESSELS

SEI'.

Srr (3each I'rotection \,·t: Hoats:
I.ak('$ and Ril'ers ImllrOICmell!
.\cl: ~I arine Insurance Act;
:'Ilunidl>,,1 Act: Operatin~
EnRinens Act: \\"harh ami
I-lilrhours .(\ct

VESTING ORDER
See Judicature Act: Tru$lee Act

VETERANS
Sa Soldiers' Aid COlllmissiou Act:
War Veterans Burial Act

VETERINARIANS
Veterinarians Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 416.
Src also Brucellosis Act: UI'C
Stock Community Sales ."ct
Actions
limitation of
.
Animal
· uefincd

18

I(l)(a)

Appeal
· cancellation or suspellSion from 14(5)
Artificial Insemination Act
acts done under, excepted .... 1 (2) (/)
Association
· acquisition of property by
3
2
· continued
I(l)(b)
· defined
Board of examiners
· appointment of ..... ......... 9(1)
.... 8(1)(;)
· by-laws re
Bursaries
by-laws rc
... 8(1)(111)
By-laws
· approval of
· eouocil of
illterprctatiOll of

8(31
8
8(2)

Calves
c;l.stratiol1 of, exccjl!cd
1(2) (1)
Cancellation
apreal from
1-1(51
effect of
IH6, In
restoration after
14(9)
unprofessional conduct. etc., for .l4
Castration
calvcs, pigs an,1 lambs, of,
exceptcd
1(2)(g)
Certificates
· examination results, re
registration, (If
Committees
· hr· laws re

9(4)
12(2)
8(1) (i)

1416
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VETERINARIANS-Coli.

SEC.

Council
by-Jaws of
8
composition of
4 (1)
defined .•.•......•..•....... I(I)(c)
election of
"
.4(2)
. by-laws re
8(1) (h)
fees and expenses of lIIcmbcn of
6
oflicers of
5
quorum of
.4(3)

Courses of study
· rc~lrictions re conduct of
Court of Appeal
· apltCal to

16
,14(5)

Criminal offences
· clIllcellation or sus(}ension for ... ,14
· designated by by-law
8(1) (fl)

Definitions

"."

1(1)

Discipline
ny-laws re

......... 8(1)(t)

Election
council, of
_
· . hy-laws re
.
· olncers of council, of

.4(2)
80)(h)

5

Ethics
l,rofessional, by-laws re codc
of
8(1){f)
Evidence
registration, of
15
Examinations
11\'_la\\'s re
8(1)(j)
ccrtiticate re results of
9(4)
lime and place for
9(2)
Exceptions
apl'lic~tion of Act, to
1(2)
Expenses
· ,"em!Jers of council, of
6
hy-Iaws re
8(1 )(1)
Fees
annual, of memben
13
by-laws re
8(1)(b)
· """"btu of council, of
6
· . by-law! re
8(1)(1)
First aid
· Act not ap]llicable to
1 (2) (a)
Fish diseases
Act not applicable to ........ 1(2) (1')
Gross negligence
· cancellation or !uspension for .... 14
· defined by by-law
8(1)(g)
Hearing
· cancellation or suspension, prior
\0 .................•...... 14(2-4)
Honorary membership
· by-laws re
8(1) (0)

VETERINARIANS-Coli.

SEC.

Incompetence
cancellation or suspension for .... 14
· defined by by-law
8(1) (0)
Investments
by-laws rc
8(1)(q)
Lambs
castration of, e;>;cepted
1(2) (0)
Life membership
· b}'-Iaws re
8(1)(0)
Limitation of actions
18
Meetings
· hy·laws rc
8(I)(d)
Members
admission aud registration of,
by-laws re
8(1) (a)
annual fees of
13
defined
I(1)(d)
discipline of, by-laws re '" .8(1) (e)
witness ices for..
.
19
Minister
· defined
Offences and penalties

1(1)(t)
20

Officers
· council, of ..
.
5
· fcc! and expenses of
6
Owner
· treatment by, excepted
1(2) (b)
Penalty
· rdl1statenlent, on
13(2)
Pigs
· castration of, excepted
1(2)(0)
Poultry
exceptions rc
1(2}(d)
President
· election of
,
5
Prizes
· by-laws re
8(1){1II)
Property
· acquisition of, by Association
3
· by-laws re management of .. 8(1)(,)
Public Inquiries Act
· powers of coullcil ullder
14(3)
Qualifications
· regis:ration, for
10, 11
Quorum
· council, of
4(3)
Register
by-laws re
8(1) (e)
· evidence, as
" .. ,
, •. 15
· registrar to keep
12(2)
Registered
· definro ..
.
1(1)(1)
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SEC.

Registrar
appointment of ............•....... 7
defined
1(1)(0)
duties of. by-laws re
8(l)(k)
register kept by
12(2)
remuneration of
7
Registration
application for
9(3)
cancellation of
. unrofcssional conduct, etc., for .. 14
certi cate of
12(2)
eligibility for
10, 11
evidence of
15
required in order to practise 12(1)
restoration of
14(9)
suspension of
13 (2, 3)
. default re fees, for
unprofessional conduct, etc., for .. 14
Reinstatement
· registration, of
13(2)
Scholarships
by-laws
8(1) (m)
Secretary
· appointment of
7
· duties of. by-laws re
8(l)(k)
· remuneration of
7
Suspension
appeal from
14(5)
13(2.3)
· default re fees, for
· effect of
14{6. 7)
· restoration after
14(9)
unprofessional conduct, etc., for .. 14
Treasurer
appointment of
7
· duties of, by-laws re
8(I)(k)
· remuneration of
7
Unprofessional conduct
· cancellation or suspension for .... 14
· defined by law-law
8(1)(0)
Veterinarian
· restrictions re use of title
17
Veterinary
· restrictions re usc of title
17
Veterinary science
· defined
1(1)(11)
Veterinary Science Practice
Act, 1920
· rights under
11
Veterinary Science Practice
Act. R.S.O. 1927
· rights under
11
Veterinary surgeon
· restrictions rc usc of litle
17
Vice-president
· elC'Ction of
..5

VETERINARY SCIENCE
See Veterinarians Act

VEXATIOUS

SEC.

PROCEEDINGS
Vexatious Proceedings
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 417.
Su also Public Authorities ProtC'Ction Act
Attorney-General
right to be heard
1(2)
Order
· publication of
1 (3)
Prevention
· procedure re
1(1)

VICIOUS DOGS
Vicious Dogs Act•

Vol. 4. Chap. 418.
SI/! also Dog Tax and Lh'e Stock
ProtC'Ction Act
Dog biting person
· destruction of

1

VICTORIAN ORDER
OF NURSES
SU

~[unicipal

Act

VILLAGES
Su

Haliburton Act; Highway
ImprO\'ement Act; ).[unicipal
Act: Municipal Corporations
Quieting Orders Act, Police
Villages; Representation A.c~;
Suneys Act; Territorial Dmsion Act

VITAL STATISTICS
Vital Statistics Act,
Vol. 4. Chap. 419.
St't olso Change of Name Act;
Child Welfare Act; Coroners
Act: Drugless Practitioners Act;
Evidence Act: ~[aternit)" Boarding Houses Act; Private Hospitals Act
Acknowledgment
registration, of
birth, of
9(2)
death, of
18(3)(0)
death, of, not deemed
certificate
9(3)
marriage, of
15(2)
still-birth
14(5) (a)

A"

· application of
047
· tnforcement of, by di,'ision
registrar ...•................... 37
Act of Parliament
· notation of divorce by
28(3)

I-IIH

(;EN HIAl,_'_'_"_"_:.,,_'

SEC.

VITAL
STATISTICS-Coli.
Adoption
rc/otistr.1tiOll of oHler for

25(1)

transmission of order of, tu
birth registry
· ally place, in

26(2)

· other provillce or Slalt", ill ..26( 1)
ulliformity of rc/::istral;OI1 uf .... 2\ 1)

Affidavits
. divisioll n.'gislraT to lake ", ... 35(3)
Application
registration of hirth, for
evidence, with
1O(Z) Cd)
fce, with
10(2) (a)
leg-itimatcd child, of
I2( 1)
10(1)
10(2) (/I)
statutory declaratiun, with IU(2) (e)
(lCrsolls entitlell \0

'

statement, with

rq:istration of dl.'alh, fur
evidenct', with... .
fec, with

24(2) (11)
2.1(2)(0)

5131('111\'111, wilh ...... ...• :?~(2)(b)

btatutory declarat:{"I,
with
2~(2)(c)
Baptism
. registration of c11allgc of nallle
by
13(2)
Birth
defined
1(0)
notice of-sec Notice
registration of
acknowledgment of
9(2)
cancellation of certificate of,
re foundling
11(7)
correction of error ill
.. 32, 33
date of, rc identified
foundling
11 (6)
dh'ision rtgistrar, by
9( 1)
foundling after identification,
1l(5)
of
foundlings, of
11 (4)
issue of copy of
.42(1)
legitimated child, of
12(1) (d, c)
new, after adoption
25(2, 3)
notation of change of name
upon
13(1),27(2)
notation rc allnulment of
27(3)
change of name upon
occurred on board ship
30
time {or, by didsioll
registrar
9(4)
uniformity of
2(1)
withdrawal of, after adoption 25(2)
registration of, after one year .10(3)
· ap(llicatiog. to Registrar10(1)
General re
statement of-see Statement
Burial
death outside Ontario, upon ... 22(2)
subsequcnce of, to regi§tration
and permit
21(1)

_
s~c.

VITAL
STATISTICS-Coli.

Burial permit
affixtd 011 remol"al of body .... 22(2)
deceased, re
18(3)(b)
· no cause of death stated .... 18(4l
retention of, h)' cemetery owner 21 (5
rtturn of, to registrar
21(6
14(5)(b)
still-bom, re
sub-registrar for issue of
35(5)
Burial service
production of burial permit,
................ 21 (3)
upon ...
By_laws
rcmuneration of di\"ision
registrar, rc ...
.. ....... 38(1)
Calendar year
· illdexillg accordinlt to
· registration according to

2(3)
2(2)

Canada Shipping Act
referred to
..

30

Cemeteries Act
· referred to
Cemetery
· defuled
Cemetery owner
absence of
dtfined
· returns by

1(c)

.

1(/.1)
21(6)
1(.:-)
23

Certificate
birth, of
25(4)
· adoption, after
· . surrcnder of
25(5)
· challge of namt, after
27(2)
· contents, of
40(1)
torrcttion of erl"Or after
32, 33
· issue of
41(1)
· notation of legitimation, after 13(6)
dcath
40(2)
· COlltents of
AI (2)
· issue of
· medical
17(3)
I(d)
defined
delivery of, issued on cancelled
reJ:l:istration
.49 (4)
dil'islOll registrar 1I0t to issue
44
dil'orce, of, llOt to be issued
28(7)
issue, prohibition re
,48
marriage, of
27(2)
· cllange of name, after
· contents of
40(3)
· divorce, after
28(4)
· imlc of
41 (3)
Rcgistrar-General, by
legitimacy not affected by . . <13(21
pTiulO locie e\,idtnce as
.43(1
seal on
40(5
13(2)
· signature on
withdrawal of
issued on fraudulently obtained
ngistratioll
49(2)
used improperl)'
49(2)

GENERAL INDEX

VITAL
STATISTICS-Coil.
Change of name
annulment of
application

fe-Itt

SEC.
27(3)

Application

notation of, on rcgistrationsec: Not.:llion
r~i5tration of
li(l)
unIformity of registration of

Child Welfare Act
· rdcrred to
Clerk

2( I)

26(1)

· munici~lity, of, as di\'isiOll

registrar ...•.. _,
35(1)
Coroner
certificate
~ stilI-birth .... 14(2)
ccnillcalc 0 death
by
11(J).20(l)(b)
examination. etc.. b,
20(1)(0)
Sbtcmcnt of death by ••••.. 17(2) Cd)
Coroners Act
· referred to _
_.20(1)(0), (2)
Council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario

br'

responsibility of medical
practitioner to .......•...... 52(1)

Cremation
.'

· defined •...............•.•.•..• 1(,)

· deli"ery of buriill permit,
upon ...•................... 21(4)
Death
classifialioll of ......•......... 3(3)
registntion of
. i1cknowledgment
of .....•........ 18(3)(,,),19(1)
aused by violm«. etc. ..•... 2Q(I. 2)
neilrest registration
di,-ision, in ......•........ 19(1}
place of ....•............... 17(1)
regislTiIT, by
18(1)
secured on board ship. _.. _
30
statement for-see Stiltcment
transmission by sub·
regi$lrar of
_
35(6)
. uniformity of
2(1)
registration of, after one Yeilr .. 2-1(3)

ap~~~~:rr~o. ~~~i.s~~~~~ ..... 24 (1)
method of appliation resee Applieiltion
DecliITuions
correction of error, re
32(3)
finder, etc.• re (oundling.
by ...•.................. 11(2)(,,)
medial officer re
11 (2)(b)
foundling. by
notation re name, for
13(1)
registTiltion of birth after
one year. re ...•..•..... 10(2)«()
tilking by division registrilr of. .35(3)
Definition•...•...•.................. 1
Deputy division registn.r
· i1ppointmenlof
35(.)

VITAL
STATISTICS-Coil.
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Deputy Registrar-General
i1ppointmenl and duties of
-1 (I)
defined
1f I)
. registration of births i1nd de:Jths
on boord s~ip. b}'
30
Division registrar
aflpOintment of, in unorganized
territories ........•......... 35(2)
clerk of municip;ality i1S •...... 35(})
defined •....................... 1(9)
deputy. appointment
of
35(-1)
36,37.50
duties of
fumi.~hing of informatton by
3(1)
instructions to _
3(6)
penalty for neglect of duties by
51
powers of
35(3)
prohibition of. to issue
certificates .....•............... 44
remuneration of
· monthly .•.. _.•............. 38(3)
· municipillitics. in •........... 38( J)
· unorganized territories. in ... 38(2)
sub-registrar. appointment
of, by
35(5)
Divorce
defined .......•....•..•........ 1(11)
notation of-sec Notation
prohibition to wue
certificate of .......•....... . 28(i)
statement re Ontario
28(1)
· recdpt of
· registration of
28(2)
tr.msmission of copy re, to
registry outside
29(2)
uniformity of registration re
2(1)
Error
correction of, by di~'ision
registrar
· no~a.tion. by
32(lj
· ongmal entry. of
32(2
correction of, by
Registrar-General
_.•. 32(3)
dt'fint'd ....................•... 1(i)
Evidence
acknowlt'dgment as, for
21 (2)
funeral director
burial pl'nn;f :1$. fnr
eemt'!t'ry owner .......•.... 21 (5)
rt'gistration on
· birth, of
IO(2)(d)
· duth, of
24(3)
· marriage. of
16
Examination
. medical. of foundling ...... 11(2)(b)
. re.c:;striltion, of, by
Registrar-G('I\eral
3(1)
Father
iIlegitimatt' child, of, dutiel
r<' rt'gistratic;)I\ ......•....... 6~2)
~:aternt'l.lt of b.lrth. by ..•... 6(1) b)
s:atrn1('l\t of stIli-birth by
1-1 I)
s:atulory declaration by,
re name
13(1)
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SEC.

COllrt registrars, for, of
statement re divorce
28(5)
examination of foundling, for .. 11(3)
issue of I>urial permit, for ..... 35(5)
registration of death in
another didsion. re ..
. .19(2)
Filing
records. of, in possession
of Olh('r~
31 (1)
· sy~tcmatkal, of rCJ:istratiolls
2(2)
Forms
cost of .....
.
39(2)
distribution of, to di\'isiollS
39(2)
supply of, by dil'isioll
registrar
36(b)
usc of
39(3)
Foundling
date of birth of
11(4)«(1)
information to division
rc.':'istrar rc
11 (1)
medical examination of
11 (2) (b)
name of
11(4)(r)
place of birth of
11(4)(b)
registration of birth of
11(4)
report to Registrar-General
re
11(2)(c)
statutory dedaration and
statement re .....•....... 11 (2)(11)
Funeral director
completion of statement of
death by
17(4)
defined
I(j
retention of acknowledgment
21(2)
by
statement re still-birth by
14(3)
Historical society
· records of-see Records
Illegitimate child
father of, no duties re
registration
, 6(2)
name of
6(5)
Incapable
· defined
l(k)
Index
· contents of
2(3)

Indian
· defined
Indian Act (Canada)
· referred to
Information
additional, by division
registrar
birth of foundling. re
given on search
p('nalty for false
Inspector
· appointm('nt of ..
· defined

.

Interment
· ucliv('r}' of burial permit,
upon

SEC.

21 (4)

International List of Causu of
Death
certificate stating cause of
dcath according to .......... 17(3)
classification of u('aths
according- to
.... 3(3)
Legitima('y
certificate, etc.• not liable
to affcct

43(4)

Legitimation
· registration of birth upon

12(1)

Lieutenant-Goyernor in Coundl
appointment by
Deputy Registrar.G('neral,
4(1)
of
. division r('gistrar, of
35( I)
. inspectors, of
4(2)
r('gistration divisions in
Ullorganiz('(\ territories by .. 34(3)
rCRulations by
55
Marriage
registration of
acknowledgment of
15 (2)
compulsory
15 (l)
issue of copy of ..
.
.42(2)
notation of change of
27(1,3)
name upon
notation of divorce upon .. 28(2,3)
notation r(' annulm('nt of
change of name upon
27(3)
officer. by
15(2
time for
16
uniformity of
2(1)
Marriagc A('t
· rderred to

.

15(2)

Medical practitioner
certificate by. re still-birth
14(2)
('crtificate of death by
17 (3)
examination of foundling
by
11(2)(b)
fee for
11(3)
false statement by .........•.. 52(1}
notice of birth by
5(1)

1(1)

Minister of Transport
· registration on information by .... 30

.. .I(l,fl')

Mother
statem('nt of birth by
6(t)(n)
· state;nent of still-birth by
14(1)
· statutory declaration by,
re name ....
. ......... 13(1)

3(1)
11 (I)
.45(3)
52(1)

,

VITAL
STATISTICS-Co'L

.4(2)
1(Ill)

Municipality
defined
registration di\'ision. as
re!1lllO('ration of division
registrar by .....•.• ,

1(.. )
34(2}
J8(1}
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SEC.

Name
challp;e of-sec Change: of name:
notation re
13(l){b)
appearance on certificate of .. 1J(6)
change by baptism, upon ... ,13 (2)
change:, upon
13(I){o)
dating and initialling of
13 (5)
limitation of
..IJ(4)

non-Ontario adoption, upon .. 25(3)
25(2)
Ontario adoption, upon
time: for . ,
"
13(3)
Notation
annulment of change of name.
re
27(3)
change of name, of
27(1)
correction of error, T(
certificate, in
,
32(4)
· dating and initialling of
32(5)
· division registrar, by

32(1)

· Registrar-General, by
dating and initialling of,

32(3)

r~ divorc~

dating and initialling of,
r~ chang~ of nam~

ddin~
fraudul~ncc. rc

28(6)
27(4)
](0)

.49(1)
28(3)
28(2)

non·Ontario dil'orcc, of
Ontario dh'orcc, of
Notice
birth, of
form and d~livery of
5(3)
medical practitioner, by
5(1)
nunc, by...
.
5(2)
presenation of
. .5(4)
Numbering
. registration series, of
.2(2)
registrations. of ..
. .. .. 36(k)
Nurse
defined
1(1')
notice of birth by
5(2)
statement by
· birth. of
8
still·birth, of .. '
.. 14(1)
Occupier
. defi~
..
1(q)
statement b}'
birth, of
8
· death, of
17(2)(b)
· still-birth, of
14(1)
Paternity
statement of birth when
mother married, in
6(4)
statement of birth when
mother unmarri~ in
6(5)
Penalties
breach of secrecy, for
53
failure re registration, for
51(1)
failure to transmit
51(2)
registration, for
false information, for
..52(1)
falsf' statement of place, for .. 52(2)
general provision re
54

VITAL
STATISTICS-Coli.

s~:c.

Person in place of parents
· statement of birth by
6(1)(c)
statement of still-birth by
14(1)
statutorr dedaration by,
r~ name
13(1)
Physician's Po~ket Reference Book
· International List of Causes of
3(3)
Death in
Plural births
· statement in cas~ of
6(6)
Prescribed form
defin~d
1 (e)
Preservation
· prh'ate records by
Registrar-General, of
31(2)
Public Service Act
· referred to
4 (I)
Publication
· statistics, of, re registrations .... 3(4)
Records
custody of
36(c)
keeping of
36(m)
organilations and individuals,
of
· filing of
3ICll
· presen'ation of
31(2
search of
.45(2)
Registrar-General
annual report by
3(5)
appointment of sub·registrar
by
35(5)
approval by
appointment of sub-registrar,
~........

remuneration of didsion
registrar, of
causing of registrations by

. .... ~(5)
38(1)

2(2)

~f;~~ng 'di ~~'if~;~' 'si:st~~ 'by: :i~:~

examination of registrations
3(1)
by
instructions by
3(7)
publication of statistics by
3(4)
l'resen'ation of birth notice by .. 5(4)
return of registration by,
for signature
3(2)
Registration
adoption, of-sec Adoption
birth of-see Birth
dange of name, of
27(1)
ccpy of, as I'ri"l(.1 focie
evidence
.43(3)
· exception re legitimacy
43(4)
death, of-sec Death
error ill-see Error
indexing of
2(J)
nlHriage, of-see :\hrriage
occurrences in Ontario onl}', of. ... 46
return of. for signature
.J(2)
SC\'en series, in
2(2)
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Registration-CoIl.
statement rt divorct, of-see
Divorce
still-births, of-see Still-births
transmission of
. other division, to
36(0)
Registrar-General, to
36( n
uniform system, according to
2( I)
Registration divisions
· lIivision of Ontario in
34 (lj
· municipal units, as ... _._
34(2
· unorganized turitoriu, in
34(3
Regulations
Ueutc:n:mt-Govcrnor in
Council, by
55
Relativt$
· statement of death by
17(2) (a)
Religious body
· defined
1(1)
Removal
· body, or .. -. -. '
· . death outside Ontario, rc:
22(2
Report
foundling, rc:
11 (2}(r)
non-occurrence of
36(111)
registrations, re
Registrar-General, of
, 3(5)

220l

Search
information given on ..•...... .45(3)
records kept by Resistr.H45(2)
General, in
registration in index, for
45(1)
Secrecy
· duty of officers, etc., re
50
· penalty for breach of
53
Ship
· registration of births and
30
deaths on
Signature
missing on registration
3(2)
Stale
defined
1(11)
Statement
birth, of
application to Registrar10(2)(b)
General, with
contents of
6(3)
father, by
6(1)(b)
finder, etc., re foundling,
by
11(2)(0)
legitimated child, re
12 (I) (a, b)
mother, by
6(I)(a)
neglect of making .. ,
7
~rs~~
8
8
occupier, by
paternity in, when
mother married
6(4)
paternity in, when
mothn unmarried
6(5)

VITAL
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Statement-Coli.
birth, of-COli.
· \lCrson in place of
parents, by
· plural births, for
death, of
completion of, by funeral
director
· coroner, by
· occupier, by
· person present, by
· relative, by
still"birth, of
funeral director, by,
to registrar
mother, etc., hy, to
fUllcral director

SF-C.

6(1)«()
, .. 6(6)

17(4)
17(2\(d)

ib)

17(2
17(2 c)
17(2) 0)
14(3)
14 (I)

Still-births
acknowledgment of
registration of
14(5) (a)
burial permit re
14(5)(b)
certificate of, not issued
40(5)
defined
1(tI)
medical certificate re, to
funeral director
14(21
registration of
14(4
statement re
14(3
statement to funeral director,

un~fo~~ity' ~f' ~~gi~tr~ti~~ . ~f' :: ~~~: ~
Sub-registrar
appointment of
duty of, re secrecy
transmission of registration
by
Superintendant of Indian
agency
· defined
..
Supervision
· Registrar·General's office by
Deputy, of

35(5)
50
35(6)

1(w)

04(1)

Supreme Court
registrars of
· . fee of
28(5)
· . submission of statements re
divorce by
28(1)
Time
information re foundling, for
11 (I)
notation re name, for
·.. 13(3)
Mticc of birth, for
5(3)
regiitration, for
· birth, of
9(4)
· death, of
18(1)
· muriage, of
16
statement of birth, for
6(t)
Unorganized territories
app(linllnent of division
registrar in
35(2)
remuneration of division
rq;:istrar in
38(2)
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SEC.

Violence
death, by
examinatioll, etc., by
coroner on ....
.20(1)(0)
· warrant to bury upon
examination rc
.. 20(2)
Warrant to bury
· coron!:'r, by
.20(2)
Withdrawal
certificates, of-see Certific;ae
aria-inal registration, of
· foundling, re
.
11(5)
· legitimated child, re
12(2

VOTERS
Sit Controverted Elections Act;
Election Act: Municipal Act:
Representation Act; V 0 t e r 5 '
Lists Act

VOTERS' LISTS
Voters' Lists Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 420.
Set also Assessment Act; El.'ction

Act; ~Iunicipal Franchise Extension Act
Additions
list, to
.
ro
complainant, of, re polling
subdivision list
75 (I)
costs, re
38
evidence by, when receivable .. 13(5)
Allowance
· .1.uessor, of
29(2)
· judge, to
16(4)
Alterations
· wilful, of list ......•............ .45
Amendment.
· judge, by ... ...
. ..... 33
Appeals
alteration of list 011
..•..•••.• 18
error in list, from
8(1)
notice of time for entering
I~
posting and delivery of list
16(5)
right of
14(1,2
substitution of Ilew appdlant on .... 34
Appellant
· death of
. 34
· liability for costs ..
.37
Applications
correction of Illi,takes, re
15
entry on voters' Jist, for
14(1)
form of, re failure of clerk
to perform duties
.43 (1,2)
jurisdiction of rel'ising
77(6,&)
officer re
relative or employer, by
74(3)
· evidence produced
74(4)

VOTERS'
LISTS-CoIl,

SEC.

Appointment
additional revising officers, of
68
constable, of
30(J)
. compensation
30(2),31
enumerators, of
57, 91
rel'ising officers, of
64 (I)
Assembly
· copy of last revised list to .. 20( I) (d)
· voters' list sent to membe-r of.9(1) (i)
Assessment
· report of frauds re
· voters, of
· . on revision

32
14(2)
.41
.

Asseument Act
address for service gi\'en
17(2)(c)
under
omission of requirements
under
13(3)
particulars required hy,
re voters....
.
.41
procedure as in appeal under .. 16(3)
Assessment roll
by-laws re
.
.
3(2)
. .. !J(2)
conclusiveness of .
correction of "oters' Jist 011
revision of
.
24
deemed not returned, when
14(4)
delay in return of
9(2)
improper entry in
.48
inspection of
.49
loss of
. .. 3(5)
voters' list prepared from
7(J)
Anessor
errors by, costs of
inquiries by, re false \'otes
remuneration of
. payment of
.

.35(1)
. .47
29(2)
31

Attendance
• witnesses, of, rc heariug
of complaints

17 (I)

Attorney-General
· report to, re frauds

,

Auditor
Criminal Justice ,\ccoulllS, of,
certificate of
Board
additional red.ing of/ieers
.
appointed by
approval by, of registration
districts...................
de6ned
fet'S and expenses of
nOlice by, re sittings of
revising officer
record of proctedings,
regulations re
regulations re clerk
regulations re fees

32

.... 4

(,."l

. .. 63
..1(0)
4
73
9d(c)

98(&)
98(d)
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LISTS-COil.
Board-Coli.
rellort 10, re sittings of
fe"ising officer
rC\'isillg offictr appointed
by
· powers of

SF-C.

.... 71
65(1)

78
61(2).68
· siuings of
,_
71
rcl'ising officer reillaced by
.. 69
sitting held by rc\·ising
. .. 70

Books and records
· boar<l, of. regulations

re..................

British subject
· primo facie c,'idclice re
By_law
· assessmellt rolls, re
Candidates

.~(c)

..... 17(4)
3(2)

copies of lists 10 .. 62(3),89,94(2),95
copy of lasl rc\·ised list
to ..
Jlrclill1.in~ry list

SEC.

LISTS-Co,l.

· IlualiticatiOIlS of

oOicers fixed by

VOTERS'

.
2{I(I)(d)
sent to .. 62(1), 94(1,)

,'oters IIsl senl 10
9( I) (,)
Canvass
· Cllumerators. by, to IJrCllare
lists
61(2),91(2)
Certificate
allached to list....
.
88(2)
chairman of board, of
.
.4
clerk, of. re correctness
of list
10(1)
dcath, of, by Registrar23(1)
General
error, of, re list
90
judge, of, re payment of
31
rcmuneralion
Certification
lists, of
. 84
· copics of
.
96
rC\'ised aSSCS~lI1el1t roll, of
2~
\"oters' list. of
19, 20
54. 56
ward lists, of
Chairman
· board. of, certificate of
4
Chief Election Officer
.. 6
· lelegr<llll by. rc issue of writ
Cities
3pplicatiol1 of Act 10
3(\,2)
· last recised "oteTS' list for
56
· rCKislratiOli and re\'ising
IJistricts in
63
Clerk
ho:ml. of
rcgulatiolls re
98(b)
certificate of, re correctllCSS
ofli~t
10(1)
dty, of, preparation of ward
51
lists by
posting IlII of
52 (I)

Clerk-Con.
copy of last rc\·ised list to .. 2O(1)(c)
errors by, costs of
35(1)
fees and expenses of
.4
Jist of :lppc:als posted up by .. 16(5)
non·performance of duties by ..... .42
· penalty for
.43(5),44
notice by, of delivery and
poslinl!: of voters' list
12
notice of complaint to
16(1)
Ilroc~edings on
16(3)
.
16(2)
· ser\'lce of .....
rcnlllneralion of, re
29(1)
comll!aints
.
· paymcnt of
. .. 31
report of, on no complaint.
20(1)
rcvising officer. of
66
statcment of changes in list to .. 2I(1)
· deli\'ery of COllies of
21 (2)
subject 10 jurisdiction of judge .... 28
16(2)
vacanc)' in office
"otcrs' list posted in office of
9
7(1)
voters' list prepared by
wilful falsification of list by
45
Clerk of council
· enumerators' Jist scnt to
· "oters' list sent 10

62(1)
9(1) (I)

Clerk of division court
· voters' lisl sent to

9(1)(11)

Clerk of municipality-See Clerk
Clerk of the peace
application by. re performance
of duties by clerk
.43(1)
costs of
43(4)
· l,roceedings Oil
.43(3)
certificate of, re re\'ised list. .. 21(3)
· fees for
22
delh'ery of last revised list by
66
list of apllC3ls sent to
16(4)
22
remuneralion of
colers' list ccrtified by
20
voters' list sellt 10
9(1)
· posting of
11
wilful falsilicatioll of list by
45
Compensation
payment of

31

Complainant
· death of
liability of, for costs

34
37

Complaint
alteration of votcrs' list Oil ••••••. 18
altelldance of witnesses, etc.,
at hearing of
17(1,2)
· IlUl31ty re failure
17(3)
certificalion of changes made
Oil
21(1)
· delivery of copies of
21 (2)
errors in ward lists, re
52(2)
form of
16(1)
inspectioll of
.49

GENERAL INDEX

VOTERS'
LISTS-Coli.

SEC.

Complaint-COIl.
jurisdiction of rc\·ising
officer re .........•..... _ 77(d)
polling subdivision lists, re
76( I)
procedure re
75{J)
29(1)
remuneration of clerk re
. payment of
31
substitution of new
complainant on
34
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· fees and expenst's paid out of
-\
Constable
· appointment of
30(1),87
Copies
· documents, of, f~ for
49, 50
· revised voters' Jist,
of

21(2,4),24

Correction
· list, of
.74(1),83
Corrupt practices
· elections, re, voting qualifications
re
25(0)
Costl
enforcing payment of
38
errors, of
.
35
hearing, of, by Court
of t\ppeal
40
holding court, of
26(1)
liability of appellant
37
regulations re
98(d)
scale of
36
Council
· voters' Jist sent to members 019( 1) (b)
County towns
· courts held ill
26(2)
· . powers of judge in
.27
Court
· holding of
26
· sittings of, re complaints
19
Court house
· \'oters' list posted in
11
Court of Appeal
· opinion of, at instance of voter .... 40
· stated case, referred to
39(1)
· . hearing of. opinion on
39(3)
· . lime for he;tring of
J9(2}
Criminal Justice Accounts
· certificate of Auditor
.4
Date
· posting of "oters' list, of
10(2)
Death
· complainant, of
3'l
persons in ward lists, of
53(1)
proof of
23(1)
Deceased persons
· remOI'al from list
23(i)
· . procedure on
23(2)
Definitions
1
Disbursements
· assessor, of
29(2)
· clerk, of, re complaints
29(1)

VOTERS'
LISTS-Coli.
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SEC.

Disqualification
· ,·oter, of, objections re
76(I)(c)
· . procedure on
76(3)
Distribution
.
· voters' list, of ..
.
9
Division court
execution issued from
38
Documents
insp('(;tion and copies of
.49
· fcc for
50
production of, on hearing
complaints
17(1)
regulations re
98(0)
Election board-Su Board
Elections
list not prepared when no mum7(3)
cipal
provincial, registration districts
for
63
voters at mUllicipal
7 (4)
Employer
· appli.catioll by
74(3)
· . e\'ldence produced on
74(4)
Enumerators
appointment and oath of
57, 91
care to be exercised br
58, 93
corrections in list of
74(1)
· application for
74(2)
· refusal re
.
80
joint action required of
58
li,t certified by
62 (1),94(1)
nomination of
60(1)
· failure re
60(2)
offences by
.
96
re-ean\'ass by
74(5-7)
re<:ord forms kept by
61 (3)
regulations re
98(b)
replactment of
97
selection of
59
supplies of •.•. , .. ,
61 (I)
"isits to be made by
61(4)
"oters' list for prO\'incial
election prepared by
61(2), 92
Errors
certificate of, re printed list
90
· costs of
35
· yoters' list, in, appeal from
8(1)
· ward lists, in, complaints re
':;2(2)
· . hearing of
53, 55
Evidence
affida\'it, whtn re<:ei\'able
13(5)
· dmh, of
23(1)
· name removed from list on
82
· rcbti\"e, employer, by
74(4)
Execution
· pa)'mcnt of costs tnforced by ..... 38
Expenses
board, of
4
judge, of.
16(4)
· wi:nesses, etc., of
Ii (1,2)
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SEC.

Falsification
· mIers' list, of, venalty for
Farmer's daughter

45

· ('Illfy of, on li~1

7(7, 9)

Farmer's sister
• <'lltfY of, Oil Jist ................ 7(7)
Farmer's son
entry on \'o\crs' list of
," ... 7(9)
H'rI'kc of subpocna on
17(2)(rl)
wife of
('nlry of. on list ..... ,_ .. _, .. .7(7)
Farmer's son'& wife
· cnlT}' of, 011 list

"

7(7)

Fees-Sf" also Compensation;
Remuneration
board, of
"
.4
clerk of the: peace, of .........•.... 22

constable, of

30(2)

copy of list, for
regulations re

50
98(d)

Fictitious name
· entry in roll of

48

Fire
loss of assessment roll by

.. 3(5)

Forms
affidavit re application for
Form 4
Ilame on list
affidavit re disqualification of
pusons registered .... Forms 28,30
application for registration .. Form 26
application to judge against
delinquent clerk ...•......Form 19
appointmcnt of
ellumCrator
Forms 21,31
certificate where
complaints
Forms 14, IS, 16
certificate where no
Form IJ
complaints
certificates endorsed on
votcrs' list
Form2
clHk's not icc of first posting
of list
Form 3
ckrk's n~tice to party
complallled agamst
Form 10
clerk's notice to party
complaining
FomI9
clerk's report re appeals
and complaints ,
Form 6
cnumerator's certifIcate of
polling subdivision book
Form 2J
Cllumcrators' record form
Form 2J
judgc's order re appointment
for hcaring
Form 7
list of complaints re wrollg
rcgistratiollS
Form 28
notice by clerk with list
of complaints
Form8
notice of complaillt or
Form 5
appeal

VOTERS'
LISTS-Con.
Forms-COil.
notice of inability to obtain
information
"
Form 26
noticc of rural enumeration of
votcrs
FormJ4
notice \0 "oter obje<:led to FormJO
oath of enumcrator .... Forms 2J,3J
order for payment of c05ts .. Form 17
polling subtlivisioll book ..... Form 24
prcscribed by Licutenant2(1)
GOl"crnor in Council
rrgulations re
98(0)
under Part III
report by clerk on application
for certificate
Form J2
subpoena
Form 11
summons
Form 20
variation of
2(2)
voters' list
Form I
writ of execution
Form 18
Fraud
· report rc, to Attorney-General. ... J2
Hearing
complaints, of, re errors ill
ward lists
· stated case, of

53,55
39{J)

House of Commons
· copy of last revised list
2O(1) (d)
to
· voters' list stnt to member of.9(I){i)
Husband
· entry of, on list
Inspection
· documents, of
Interpreter
· tngaging of

7(7)
.49

86

Judge
allowances and cxpensn of
16(4)
alteration of ,·oter's list by
18
alternative procedure on
21(4)
revision by
amendments by
J3
certificate of, re payment
of remuneration
JI
certification by, of changes
in list
21(1)
deli\"l':ry of copies of
21 (2)
clerk subje<:t to jurisdiction
28
coustable appointed by
30(1)
. compensation of
30(2),31
CO!'r of last revised list
to
2O(t){o)
correction by, of mistakes
15
county
. voters' list sent to
9{I){o)
courts held in municipality by .. 26(1)
deceased persons removed
from list by
23(1)
de6ned
1(b)
discretion of, re new lIppellal1t. ... 34
list of appeals sent to
16(4)

GENERAL INDEX

VOTERS'

SEC.

Judge-Con.
opinion on stall'!d cast! Stilt to .. .39(.3)

ordtr of, re alltlldance of
witnesses, tIC
17(1,2)
order of, re costs of errors
35
powers of, on proceedings
27
proceedings by, re failure of
derk to perform duties
.43(2)
TfOporl of, re fraud
32
re\"ision of voters' list by
13
stated case by
39(l)(a)
\'ariation of forms approved by .. 2(2)
\'olns' list revised by
19
ward lists cutified by
5-'

Jurors

. entry of persons qualified as .... 7(13)
. TI'!\'ising officer as

SEC.

LISTS-Con.

LISTS-COII.

Justice of the peace

VOTERS'
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87

Lieutenant-Governor in Coutlcil
fet; for copy of list fixed by
50
opinion on slated case sent to.. 39(3)
regulations by
98
rules and forms prescribed by .. 2( 1)
stated case by
39(1){b)
· hearing of
39(2,3)
List-Srt also Polling subdivision
list; Ward list
alteration of, re Ilraper
qualifications
18
arrangement of
7(2)
certification of
19,20.84
· enumerators, by
62(1), 94(1)
certified, effect of
25
complaint re
16
copy of last revisal, to
enumerators
. .. 61(1)(0)
correction of
24,74(3),&3
35
costs of errors in
date of posting of ""., .. "
10(2)
distribution of, .... , . ,62(3),94 (2), 95
entry on, of non-resident
, .8(2)
CIltry of names on .. ,
7(5)
entry of owners and
7(12)
tenants on
,
,
fee for copy of
51
form of
..
7(2)
loss of ..
..
3(5)
names on, as evidence
17(4)
76,77
objections to
90
official
omission! from. notice re
74(5)
penalty for wilfully falsifying
.45
polling subdivisions, for
7(6)
posting of
11
· notice of
12
preparation of. unneceuary. when 7(3)
preparation for provincial
elections
6l(2)
printing of
9,88(1)
provincial elections, for
61 (1),92
reference to, by enumerators
61 (2), 92(2)
refusal to enter name on
17(3)

List-COil.
rcgulatiollS re preparation
98(t)
remO\'al of dcceascd persons
from
23(1)
· procedure on'
23(2)
report of frauds re
32
revision of
,
.4,13(1), 70
schedule to, post office
addresses in
, .8{ I)
striking of name frOIll
81,82
time for final revision of
19
validity of, non-performance of
duties by clerk
42
Mistakes
· correction of ...

. ... 15

Municipal Act
· effcct of certilia! list under
· rating under........
.

25(e)
7(7)

Municipality
cost of errOrs paid by
holding of court in ....
remuneration of clerk of the
.
peace by
remuneration paid by
Non-resident
· entry on \'olers' list

.35(2)
.26( I)

.22
.31
8(2)

Notice
amendment of
,
33
appointment of derk to
revising officer, of
66
complaint, of
H{I), 16(1).75(2)
· form
Form 5
· proof of
81
delil'ery and posting of
\'oters' list, of
.
11
errors in ward lists, re ..
. .52(1)
· complaints as to .....
. .52 (2)
hearing of stated case. of
39(3)
inspection of
.49
non-resident, by, re enlry 011
\'oters' list.............
..8(2)
objections to list, of .... 75(3), 76(2)
· procedure on
.. 76(3)
proceedings. of, hy Court
AO
of ApllCal
sittings of rerising
officer, rl' .....
.. ... 73
Oath
Illite inserted in
..56
c~umerators, of
57
revising officer, of ,........... . .67
votl'r, by, rl' objections
to list.... .....
.. .... 76( I)
Objections
jurisdiction of rcvising
officers re
li~t, to
procedure on
Offl'nccs-Su Penalties

77(e, d
760.2)
i6(3)
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LISTS-Coli.
Officers
fees and expenses of
.4
Ontario Gazelle
· opinion on stated case
39(3)
published in
Order
attendance of witnesses, rc .. .17 (I)
penalty for fallure
17(3)
35
judge, by, re costs for errors
maintenance of, by revising
officer ...........•.•••.•.•••.•. 87

number of names in
Osgoode Hall
· notice of hearing of stated
case posted in
Owners
entry on voters' lisl
Part I

17(5)
" .39(2)

7(12)

application of
3(1)
Pari II
application of
3(2)
Pari III
regulations re
98
Penalties
colourablc transactions, for .. , .46(2)
falsification of list, for
45
improper entry in roll, for
.48
neglect of duties, by elerk .. 4J(5),44
neglect of duties, by enumerator ... 96
non-atlendallce of witnesses.
for
17(3)
Politic..1 interests
representatives of
85
Polling subdivision list-Su also
List
applicatioll for entry in
74 (I)
refusal of
80
signing of
74(2). 79
complaint re wrongful entry on. 7S( I)
Polling subdivisions
· defined ....
.
,.l(c)
vOlers' lists for
7(6)
Posting
enumerators' lists, of
62(1),94(1)
\'otcrs' list. of
9, II
notice of
12
Postmaster
\'oters' list seut to
9(d)
posting of
11
Prescribed
defined ..
............•... 1(d)
Printing
finally revised lists. of
88(1)
· copies of
89
· distribution of
95
· error in
90
preliminary list, of
62(2), 94(2)
voters' list, of ........•............ 9

VOTERS'
LISTS-CoJl,

SEC.

Procedure
· alternative. on re\'isioll of Iist..21(4)
· complaints, objc<:tiolls,
on
16(3), 75(3), 76(3)
Proceedings
alterations. on, after revisioll ..23(2)
amendment of
33
Hoticc of, by Courl of Appeal
.40
Property
· eolourable transfer of
46(1)
· . pen;l,hy for
46(2, 3)
Provindal elections
polling subdivision lists for .. 62(2), 92
75(1)
complaints re
registration districts for ..•....... 63
revising officers for
64
powers of .................•...18
64(2),66
. (]ualifications of
. sittings of
71
Qualifications
incorrectly stated. alteration of
, ..•. 18
list re
· loss of. re entry on voters' list .. 14(3)
7(8)
· real property, of voter
Real property
entry of description of
7(8)
Record forms
· enumerators, for
61(3)
Registrar-General
· certificate of death by ........ 23(1)
Registrar of deeds
· ,"oters' list sent to ........ .. 9(1)(g)
Registrar of Supreme Court
notice of hearing of stated
case to
39(2)
Registration
· voters, of ...............•........10
Regulations
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by
98
Relative
· appli.cation by
74(3)
· . el'ldence llroduced on
74(4)
Remuneration
· clerk. of, re complaints
29(1)
clerk of lhe peace, of
22
Report
clerk, by, on no complaint
20(1)
Resolution
arra:lgemenl of list, rc
1(2)
Returning officer
certified lists sent to
84(1)
duties of, before receipt of writ
6
57
enumerators appoill\C'd by
polling subdh'isions groupC'd by,
re provincial elections .•• , ••.... 63
preliminary list printed
62(2).94(2)
by
prinled certificate of
88(2)
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SEC.

Revising officer
additions and corrections on
list by
&3
appointment of
64 (I)
appointment of additional
68
clerks of
,"
66
complaint filed with ckrk of .. 75(1)
conservator of the pt'act', as
87
decision of, tinal
5
evidence required by, under

Pari III

82

~6

interpreter engaged by
jurisdiction of
lisl certified by

,_.77
84(1)

· use of

84{Z)

lisl C(Irrected b)'
79
notice to appear bdore
75(2)
oath of
67
ob;C'ctions to list ~forr.
. .. 76( I)
· notice of ..........•........ 76(2)
· procedure on
76(3)
permission by, re presence of
85
political interests
polling subdh'ision lists
furnished to
_
72
powcrs of
78
procedure br, on
complaints
75(3), 76(3)
Qualifications of
64(2)
r~p'acement of
69
slttmgs of
70,71
73
· notice of

Revision
assessment roll. of, correction
24
of "oters' list on
final, of \'oters' list
19
cost of
4
· alternative procedure on , 21(4)
polling subdil'ision lists, of .
. .70
voters list, of
13(1)
Rules
· prescribed by Lieutenant-Governor
in Council
,
2(1)
Rural polling subdivision
· defined
1(l)
Schedule
· votcu' li3t, to, post-office
8(1)
addresses in
School board
voters' list sellt to secretar)' 019( 1Hi)
Separate school supporters
· entry on voters' list of
7(14)
· . wife or husband of
7(14)
Service
· ~ubpot'na or order, of
17(2)
Sheriff
"oters' list sent to
9(1)(t)
· . posting of
11
Stated ease
· Court of Appeal, to
39(1)

VOTERS'
LISTS-Coll.
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Statement
· changes in list, of, by judge .... 21(1)
Statutory declaration
· notice of non-resident
verified by ,
8(2)
Subpoena
form of, re attendance
Form II
of itnesses
17(5)
· number of namt's in
17(2)
· sen'ice of
Supreme Court
· notice to registrar of, re
ht'aring of stated case
39(2)
Tenants
· entry on "oters' list .......... 7(12)
Towns_Sa (1110 Cities
· application of Act to
3(1)
Townships-Sre (1110 Cities
application of Act to
3 (l)
Travelling CJ:penses
clerk, assessor, of
29
Treasurer of municipality
· paymc.nt of feu by
31
Urban polling subdivision
· defined ...................•.... 1(c)
Villages-S.... (liso Cities
· application of Act to
3(1)
Voter
application by, for removing
dece:lSed from list
23(1)
· proceedings on
23(2)
application by, re failure of
,43(2)
clerk to perform duties
· costs of
.43(4)
· proceedings on
43(3)
asseSSnlent of
14(2)
.41
· on rcvision
colourable transactions by
46(1)
penalty for
46(2, 3)
defined
1(t)
inspection of assessment roll by
.49
notice 10, of complaint
75(2)
objections by, to list
76(1)
· notice of
76(2)
· procedure on
76(3)
opinion at instance of
.40
proof of right to be
17(3)
re-enumeration of
74(5-7)
70
registration of
Votes
· false. pre"ention of
.47
Ward list
certifying of, where no
complaint made
54
la~: re\·iscd
56
po~tjng up and distribution of .. 52(1)
preparation and printing of
5]
time for final rC\'ision of
53
Wife
entry of, on list
7(7)
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Witnesses
:lItend:mcc of, re hearing
of cOlllplaints
· . penalty for failure
· rc~lIlations rc fees of
Writ

11(1}
17(3)
98(d)

· a<::tioll before receipt of

6

WAGES
Wages Act, Vol. ... Chap. <421.
SrT (liso AbscolHling Debtors Act;
Apprenticeship Act; Assignments
and Prderences Act; DepartIlICllt of Labour Act; Execution
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Uuildin,&::' Act; Govenllncnt Con-

tracts Hours and \Vages Act;
Industrial Standards Act; Master
and Sen-ant Act; Mechanics'
Lie n A c I; Mercantile Law
AmClldment

Act:

Minimum

Wage Act; Public and O:her
Worh Wages Act; Woodmen's
Employment Act; \Voodmcn's
Lien for Wages Act; Workmen's
Compensation Act
Absconding Debtors Act
· seizure undcr
.4
Administration of estates
· priority of wages in
5
Administrator
· llrotectio!"' ?f
6(3)
· wagc pnonty payable by
6(1)
Application
· fix exemption, to
7(5)
rcduction of excmption, for
7 (4)
Assignee
· proteetion of
6(3)
· wage priority pa)·able by
6(1)
A.s.signment
7(6)
· creditor, to, restriction re
Assignments for benefit of
creditors
· priority of wages where
2
Attachment
exemption
. .7 (I)
priomy of wage.s over
.4
· wages, after judgment
9
7
· wages exempt from
Board and lodging
· exemption not allowed
7(2)
Clerk
· attachment of wages
9
· exemption of wages .•........... 7(1)
Creditor
· assignment of, restriction re .. , .7(6)
Creditors' Relief Act
· sharing under
3

WAGES-CoIl.

SF-C.

Definition
1
Employee
attachment of wage!
9
· exemption of wages
7 (I)
Employer
· notice to, of intention to
reduce exemption
7(4)
Execution creditors
· priority of wages OVH ......•.•.•• 3
Executor
· protection of
6(3)
· wage priority payable hy
6(1)
Exemption
application to fix
7lS)
extent
7 1)
increase
7lJ)
not allowed
7 2)
reduction
7(1}
. application for, notice of
7(4)
Expenses
· ordinary, meaning of
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